6:37 AM 18 POST RD
6:37 AM 25 POST ROAD [NE]
6:37 AM POST RD @ SYLVAN RD [E]
6:38 AM POST RD @ STEVENS RD [E]
6:39 AM 78 POST RD [E]
6:40 AM 100 POST RD [E]
6:40 AM POST RD @ GRANDVIEW TER [SE]
6:41 AM 7 WALNUT AVE [NE]
6:42 AM 38 WALNUT AVE [NE]
6:43 AM 42 WALNUT AVE [NE]
6:44 AM 92 WALNUT AVE [N]
6:45 AM 111 WALNUT AVE [N]
6:45 AM WALNUT AVE @ LOVERING RD [E]
6:46 AM 96 LOVERING RD [SE]
6:46 AM 94 LOVERING RD [SE]
6:47 AM 90 LOVERING RD [SE]
6:47 AM 71 LOVERING RD [S]
6:49 AM 27 LOVERING RD [S]
6:50 AM 215 POST RD [SE]
6:50 AM 219 POST RD [E]
6:51 AM 266 POST RD [E]
6:53 AM 266 POST RD [W]
6:53 AM 14 DEER RUN RD [NW]
6:54 AM 3 DEER RUN RD [W]
6:55 AM STOP AT END [N]
6:55 AM 31 WINNICUT RD [N]
6:56 AM 33/36 WINNICUT RD [NE]
6:56 AM WINNICUT RD @ BUCKSKIN LN [E]
6:57 AM 67 WINNICUT RD [N]
6:58 AM 82 WINNICUT RD [NE]
6:59 AM 67 WINNICUT RD [S]
7:01 AM 182 POST RD [SW]
7:02 AM 97 NORTH RD [S]
7:03 AM 84 NORTH RD [S]
7:04 AM NORTH RD @ HIGHLANDER DR [S]
7:04 AM BIRCH RD @ EVERGREEN DR [NW]
7:05 AM BIRCH RD @ WOODRIDGE LN [W]
7:05 AM 5 WOODRIDGE LN [S]
7:05 AM WOODRIDGE LN @ JUNIPE R RD [S]
7:07 AM 183 LAFAYETTE RD - PINE HAVEN HOTEL [SE]
7:07 AM 178 LAFAYETTE RD [SE]
7:08 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ CHESTNUT RD [S]
7:11 AM 212 LAFAYETTE RD [NW]
7:11 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ LAFAYETTE TER [N]
7:12 AM 178 LAFAYETTE RD [NW]
7:12 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ GRANITE DR [N]
7:14 AM 122 LAFAYETTE RD [NW]
7:15 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ ELM RD [NW]
7:15 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ SEABREEZE DR [NW]
7:16 AM GLENDALE RD @ KIMBERLY DR [SW]
7:17 AM ALDEN RD @ HAMPShIRE RD [W]
7:18 AM ALDEN RD @ ATLANTIC AVE [NW]
7:19 AM 202 ATLANTIC AVE [SW]
7:20 AM ATLANTIC AVE @ SPRUCE MEADOW DR [S]
7:22 AM MILL RD @ PINE RD [NE]
7:23 AM 36 MILL RD [N]
7:23 AM MILL RD @ CEDAR RD [N]
7:24 AM MILL RD @ REDDINGTON LANDING [NW]
7:25 AM MILL RD @ SICARD ST [W]
7:25 AM MILL RD @ WATSONS LN [NW]
7:25 AM MILL RD @ HOLMAN LN [NW]
7:26 AM MILL RD @ BARBOUR RD [W]
7:30 AM WINNACUNNET HS
6:32 AM 259 ATLANTIC AVE
6:33 AM 285 ATLANTIC AVE [NE]
6:34 AM 282 ATLANTIC AVE [S]
6:34 AM 27 HOBB'S RD [SE]
6:34 AM 40 HOBB'S RD [SE]
6:35 AM HOBB'S RD @ NEW RD [S]
6:36 AM 24 NEW RD [NE]
6:37 AM NEW RD @ POST RD [E]
6:38 AM POST ROAD @ EXETER ROAD [NW]
6:40 AM SOUTH RD @ POST ROAD [N]
6:41 AM 64 SOUTH RD [NE]
6:42 AM 66 SOUTH RD [NE]
6:42 AM 71 SOUTH RD [NE]
6:42 AM 68 SOUTH RD [NE]
6:43 AM SOUTH RD @ GARRETT DR [E]
6:46 AM 55 EXETER RD [N]
6:47 AM 87 EXETER RD [NW]
6:48 AM 98 EXETER RD [NW]
6:48 AM EXETER RD @ GOSS RD [NE]
6:50 AM 130 EXETER RD [N]
6:51 AM 135 EXETER RD [N]
6:52 AM 130 EXETER ROAD [N]
6:53 AM HAMPTON RD @ RT-111 [SW]
6:53 AM EXETER RD @ WARNER LN [W]
6:55 AM EXETER RD @ BRIDE HILL RD [W]
6:57 AM EXETER RD @ GALE RD @ OLDE RD [SW]
7:00 AM 466 EXETER RD [S]
7:01 AM EXETER RD @ HUNTINGTON PL [S]
7:03 AM EXETER RD @ ST CYR DR [SW]
7:05 AM EXETER RD @ LANGDALE DR [W]
7:10 AM EXETER RD @ DUPUIS CIR [W]
7:13 AM EXETER RD @ DRIFTWOOD RD [W]
7:14 AM EXETER RD @ CAROLAN AVE [W]
7:15 AM EXETER RD @ MAPLEWOOD DR [W]
7:17 AM EXETER RD @ BARON RD [W]
7:18 AM EXETER RD No Intersection [SW]
7:18 AM EXETER RD @ JOSEPHINE DR [SW]
7:20 AM 27 EXETER RD [SW]
7:21 AM ZESTO PIZZA [SW]
7:22 AM 95 HIGH ST [S]
7:23 AM HIGH ST @ ACADEMY AVE [SW]
7:24 AM HIGH ST @ GEORGE AVE [S]
7:26 AM HIGH ST @ HOBBS RD [S]
7:26 AM HIGH ST @ THOMSEN RD [S]
7:27 AM HIGH ST @ MOULTON RD [W]
7:27 AM MOULTON RD @ MORNINGSIDE DR [NW]
7:30 AM WINNACUNNET HS
6:35 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ WATSONS LN
6:36 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ TOWER DR [NW]
6:36 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ SCHOOENER LANDING [NW]
6:37 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ BELMONT CIR [NW]
6:37 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ FAIRFIELD DR [N]
6:38 AM 660 LAFAYETTE ROAD [NW]
6:38 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ RICE TER [NW]
6:40 AM 32/33 DEARBORN AVE [SE]
6:41 AM 53 DEARBORN AVE [SE]
6:41 AM 50 DEARBORN AVE [SE]
6:42 AM 78 DEARBORN AVE [E]
6:42 AM DEARBORN AVE @ MOORE AVE [E]
6:43 AM DEARBORN AVE @ ANNS LN [SE]
6:44 AM ANNS LN @ PHILBROOK TER [SW]
6:45 AM 176 MILL RD [E]
6:47 AM MILL RD @ HOLMAN LN [E]
6:48 AM MILL RD @ CEDAR RD [SE]
6:52 AM 96 ATLANTIC AVE [S]
6:53 AM ATLANTIC AVE @ WOODLAND ROAD [SW]
6:53 AM WOODLAND RD @ SHIP ROCK RD [NW]
6:53 AM WOODLAND RD @ RUNNYMEDE DR [W]
6:54 AM WOODLAND RD @ SHIP ROCK RD [N]
6:55 AM WOODLAND RD @ MUNSEY DR [N]
6:56 AM WOODLAND RD & GREAT GATE DRIVE [NW]
6:57 AM 199 WOODLAND RD [NW]
6:57 AM 193 WOODLAND RD [NW]
6:58 AM WOODLAND RD @ PAWNEES ST [NW]
6:59 AM WOODLAND RD @ KATIE LN [NW]
7:00 AM WOODLAND RD @ HUNTER DR [NW]
7:01 AM WOODLAND RD @ LITTLE RIVER RD [N]
7:01 AM 139 LITTLE RIVER RD [NW]
7:02 AM HIGH ST @ ELLIOTT ST [SW]
7:04 AM HIGH ST @ TAYLOR [S]
7:05 AM HIGH ST & TAYLOR [S]
7:06 AM HIGH ST @ HEDMAN AVE [SW]
7:07 AM 360 HIGH ST [S]
7:07 AM HIGH ST @ DUNVEGAN WOODS [SW]
7:08 AM HIGH ST @ PINE RD [SW]
7:09 AM HIGH ST @ OAK RD [SW]
7:11 AM HIGH ST @ MILL POND LN [S]
7:12 AM HIGH ST @ KINGS HWY [SW]
7:13 AM OCEAN BLVD @ 12TH ST [NW]
7:14 AM OCEAN BLVD @ 3RD ST [NW]
7:15 AM 581 OCEAN BLVD [W]
7:16 AM OCEAN BLVD @ DUMAS AVE [W]
7:17 AM OCEAN BLVD @ BOARS HEAD TER [NW]
7:17 AM OCEAN BLVD @ BOARS HEAD TER [SE]
7:18 AM OCEAN BLVD @ DUMAS AVE [SE]
7:19 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ KINGS HWY [NE]
7:19 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ VIKING ST [NE]
7:21 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ ACADIA AVE [NE]
7:23 AM 457 WINNACUNNET RD [NE]
7:24 AM 444 WINNACUNNET RD [NE]
7:25 AM 440 WINNACUNNET RD [NE]
7:25 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ NATHANIEL CT [NE]
7:26 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ PRESIDENTIAL CIR [NE]
7:27 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ RINGS TER [N]
7:27 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ VERNE RD [NE]
7:27 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ ELAINE ST [N]
7:27 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ PLAYHOUSE CIR [N]
7:28 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ PENNIMAN LN [N]
7:28 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ WENTWORTH AVE [NE]
7:28 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ LOCKE RD [N]
7:28 AM WINNACUNNET RD @ EDGWOOD DR [NE]
7:30 AM WINNACUNNET HS
6:42 AM ATLANTIC AVE @ SPRUCE MEADOW DR
6:43 AM 116 MILL RD [E]
6:44 AM 145 Mill Road [SE]
6:49 AM 103 WOODLAND RD [NW]
6:50 AM WOODLAND RD @ COTTON FARM LN [W]
6:51 AM WOODLAND RD @ MAPLE RD @ RIVER RD [NW]
6:52 AM 28 MAPLE RD [SW]
6:53 AM 22 MAPLE RD [SW]
6:55 AM CHAPEL RD @ OLD LOCKE RD [SW]
6:55 AM 16 OLD LOCKE RD [E]
6:58 AM 3 BRADLEY LANE [SE]
6:58 AM 5 BRADLEY LANE [E]
6:59 AM 30 BRADLEY [E]
7:03 AM OCEAN BLVD @ ATLANTIC AVE [NW]
7:05 AM OCEAN BLVD @ VIANO IS [N]
7:06 AM OCEAN BLVD @ APPLEDORE AVE [N]
7:07 AM 8/9 HUCKLEBERRY LN [NW]
7:08 AM 29 HUCKLEBERRY LN [NW]
7:08 AM HUCKLEBERRY LN @ JUNIPER LN [N]
7:09 AM HUCKLEBERRY LN @ N SHORE RD [W]
7:10 AM N SHORE RD @ LANCASTER TER [S]
7:11 AM N SHORE RD @ ACORN RD [SW]
7:13 AM OCEAN BLVD @ ANCIENT HWY [NW]
7:14 AM OCEAN BLVD @ CUSACK RD [N]
7:16 AM WOODLAND RD @ HUNTER DR [NW]
7:17 AM WOODLAND RD @ LITTLE RIVER RD [N]
7:18 AM MACE RD @ TOBEY ST [NE]
7:18 AM MACE RD @ NORTON RD [E]
7:18 AM MACE RD @ JANET LN [E]
7:20 AM MACE RD @ MILBERN AVE [E]
7:21 AM MILBERN AVE @ HIGGINS LN [SE]
7:21 AM MILBERN AVE @ BARBOUR RD [S]
7:22 AM BARBOUR RD @ VANDERPOOL DR [NE]
7:22 AM BARBOUR RD @ SHERBURNES DR [E]
7:24 AM MILL RD @ PHILBROOK TER [NW]
7:25 AM MILL RD @ HOMESTEAD CIR [NW]
7:26 AM MILL RD @ EMERY LN [N]
7:27 AM 38 MILL RD [W]
7:30 AM WINNACUNNET HS
Route #: W 5 AM WHS 5 AM

6:59 AM LANDING RD @ MALEK CIR
7:01 AM LANDING RD @ SEABURY [N]
7:02 AM 124 LANDING RD [NW]
7:05 AM LANDING RD @ FOGG LN [S]
7:08 AM HIGHLAND AVE @ GLADE PATH [W]
7:09 AM BROWN AVE @ ISLAND PATH [NW]
7:11 AM ASHWORTH AVE @ B ST [NW]
7:12 AM ASHWORTH AVE @ BROWN AVE HAMPTON PD [NW]
7:12 AM ASHWORTH AVE @ F ST [W]
7:13 AM ASHWORTH AVE @ J ST [W]
7:15 AM ASHWORTH AVE @ L ST [W]
7:15 AM ASHWORTH AVE @ N ST [W]
7:18 AM ASHWORTH AVE @ FELLOWS AVE [NW]
7:20 AM ASHWORTH AVE @ DUSTON AVE [NW]
7:24 AM CHURCH ST @ MCKAY AVE [NE]
7:26 AM CHURCH ST @ EXETER-HAMPTON EXPY RT 101E [NE]
7:30 AM WINNACUNNET HS
6:54 AM 353 EXETER RD
6:55 AM 266 EXETER RD [SW]
6:56 AM 245 EXETER RD [W]
6:58 AM SANBORN RD @ EVERGREEN RD [N]
7:00 AM KING ST @ RIVER RD [W]
7:02 AM KING ST @ DRINKWATER RD [NW]
7:03 AM 123 DRINKWATER RD [S]
7:04 AM 109 DRINKWATER RD [SW]
7:05 AM NASON RD @ CURTIS RD [SE]
7:07 AM NASON RD @ EXETER RD [S]
7:09 AM EXETER RD @ MCALLISTER LN [S]
7:12 AM 56 BROWN RD [N]
7:13 AM BROWN RD @ TOWLE FARM RD [NE]
7:14 AM TOWLE FARM RD @ HICKORY LN [S]
7:15 AM TIMBER SWAMP RD @ TWIN DR [E]
7:15 AM TIMBER SWAMP RD @ OLD STAGE RD [E]
7:17 AM TIMBER SWAMP RD @ SUMMERWOOD DR [S]
7:19 AM TIMBER SWAMP RD @ SWETT DR [SE]
7:21 AM TIMBER SWAMP RD @ SWETT DR [N]
7:21 AM MARY BATCHELDER RD @ PURINGTON LN [W]
7:23 AM 13 MARY BATCHELDER RD [SW]
7:25 AM DRAKESIDE RD @ WALKER CIRCLE [SW]
7:26 AM DRAKESIDE RD @ HAMPTON MDWS [SW]
7:30 AM WINNACUNNET HS
6:58 AM 6/9 WALTON RD
6:58 AM WALTON RD @ TROY WAY [S]
6:59 AM WALTON RD @ VIOLETTE LN [S]
7:01 AM WALTON RD @ QUAKER LN [SW]
7:02 AM WALTON RD @ CENTENNIAL ST [S]
7:04 AM WALTON RD @ STAPLES ST [SW]
7:05 AM WALTON RD @ ANNES LN [SW]
7:07 AM SCHOOL ENTRANCE [S]
7:09 AM CAUSEWAY ST @ FARM LN [SE]
7:10 AM FARM LN @ LIGHTHOUSE WAY [NE]
7:12 AM FARM LN @ KIMBERLY DR [NE]
7:14 AM RAILROAD AVE @ DOWS LN [NE]
7:16 AM 102 RAILROAD AVE [NE]
7:16 AM RAILROAD AVE @ DEPOT LN [N]
7:17 AM RAILROAD AVE @ AUSTIN'S WAY [N]
7:18 AM RAILROAD AVE @ DWIGHT AVE [NE]
7:27 AM WINNACUNNET HS
7:30 AM WINNACUNNET HS
6:42 AM WINNACUNNET HS
6:46 AM HAMPTON FALLS POST OFFICE [N]
6:46 AM 1 GLENWOOD RD [N]
6:47 AM 42 KENSINGTON RD [NW]
6:48 AM 56 KENSINGTON RD [NW]
6:50 AM KENSINGTON RD @ STARD RD [NE]
6:51 AM STARD RD @ PINEO FARMS RD [N]
6:52 AM ROCKINGHAM VILLAGE APTS [NW]
6:55 AM 118 BATCHELDER RD [W]
6:56 AM LOCUST ST @ FOLLY MILL RD [NW]
6:58 AM BLACKSNAKE RD @ RILEY RD [SE]
6:59 AM BLACKSNAKE RD @ LEDGE RD [SE]
6:59 AM LEDGE RD @ ALISON DR [S]
7:01 AM STOP AT STOP SIGN [NE]
7:02 AM RANDALL DR @ BORDER WINDS AVE [NW]
7:03 AM BORDER WINDS AVE @ LEDGE RD [NW]
7:04 AM LEDGE RD @ DEER CROSSING RD [NE]
7:05 AM BLACKSNAKE RD @ ZAGARELLA CIR [NE]
7:06 AM 99 TRUE RD [E]
7:07 AM TRUE RD @ TRUE LN [SE]
7:09 AM 4 TRUE RD [E]
7:10 AM 452 NEW ZEALAND RD [S]
7:10 AM NEW ZEALAND RD @ MAPLE RIDGE RD [SW]
7:11 AM NEW ZEALAND RD @ MAPLE RIDGE RD [SW]
7:13 AM RT-107 @ WEARE RD [SE]
7:14 AM 47 WEARE RD / WINDJAMMER APT [W]
7:16 AM NEW ZEALAND RD @ ZEALAND PARK [SW]
7:18 AM GOV WEARE APTS [N]
7:19 AM PARK PLACE TOWNHOMES [N]
7:21 AM FOGG'S LN @ JEAN DR [SE]
7:22 AM FOGG'S LN @ FOGG'S CORNER RD [SE]
7:23 AM 8 DODGE RD [E]
7:24 AM 56 KENSINGTON RD [SE]
7:30 AM WINNACUNNET HS
6:52 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ BROOKS RD
6:53 AM COLLINS ST @ PICKENS AVE [S]
6:53 AM 12/11 COLLINS ST [SE]
6:54 AM COLLINS ST @ S MAIN ST [S]
6:56 AM COLLINS STREET @ FOWLERS COURT [S]
6:59 AM COLLINS ST @ WASHINGTON ST [SW]
6:59 AM LOWER COLLINS ST @ BIGGS LN [S]
7:00 AM LOWER COLLINS ST @ WHIP-POOR-WILL ST [S]
7:01 AM LOWER COLLINS ST @ VIOLA CIR [S]
7:04 AM 14 WASHINGTON ST [W]
7:05 AM WASHINGTON ST @ S MAIN ST [NW]
7:06 AM S MAIN ST @ ADAMS AVE [SW]
7:06 AM S MAIN ST @ PARKERSVILLE LN [W]
7:08 AM S MAIN ST @ WORTHLEY AVE [SW]
7:11 AM 198/200 S MAIN ST [SE]
7:11 AM 222 S MAIN ST [SE]
7:12 AM 234 S MAIN ST [SE]
7:13 AM 248 S MAIN ST [SW]
7:13 AM 303 S MAIN ST [S]
7:17 AM OCEAN BLVD @ AMESBURY ST [SE]
7:18 AM OCEAN BLVD @ METHUEN ST [SE]
7:19 AM OCEAN BLVD @ TYNGSBORO ST [SE]
7:20 AM CATALANOS MARKET [E]
7:21 AM WALKING BRIDGE [E]
7:30 AM WINNACUNNET HS
Route #:  W10 AM  WHS 10 AM

6:43 AM LAFAYETTE RD No Intersection
6:43 AM 96 LAFAYETTE RD [NW]
6:45 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ PELTON WAY [W]
6:46 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ PAGES LN [N]
6:47 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ DEARBORNE AVE [NW]
6:48 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ GOVE RD [NW]
6:48 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ PERKINS AVE [NW]
6:49 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ PINE ST [NW]
6:49 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ AUTUMN WAY [NW]
6:50 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ LAKE SHORE DR [NW]
6:52 AM FOLLY MILL RD @ RAYMOND DR [E]
6:53 AM 7 FOLLY MILL TER [SE]
6:54 AM FOLLY MILL TER @ FOLLY MILL RD [N]
6:58 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ BOYNTON LN [SE]
6:59 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ ROCKS RD [SE]
7:00 AM LAFAYETTE RD @ BRIMMER LN [SE]
7:02 AM 6 DRINKWATER RD [NW]
7:03 AM 12 DRINKWATER RD [NW]
7:05 AM 26/29 DRINKWATER RD [NE]
7:06 AM DRINKWATER RD @ PARSONAGE RD [E]
7:07 AM DRINKWATER RD @ WADLEY LN [NE]
7:10 AM 188 KENSINGTON RD [SW]
7:11 AM KENSINGTON RD @ CRANK RD [W]
7:11 AM 161 KENSINGTON RD [W]
7:13 AM 132 KENSINGTON RD [S]
7:14 AM 110 KENSINGTON RD [S]
7:15 AM 102 KENSINGTON RD [S]
7:17 AM CRYSTAL DR @ ALEXIS LN [SE]
7:17 AM CRYSTAL DR @ ALEXIS LN [SE]
7:18 AM CRYSTAL DR @ GOODWIN RD [NE]
7:19 AM GOODWIN RD @ CRANK RD [E]
7:20 AM 17 CRANK RD [E]
7:21 AM 7 CRANK RD [SE]
7:25 AM 123 LAFAYETTE RD [SE]
7:30 AM WINNACUNNET HS
2:20 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS ACCESS @ ALUMNI DR [E]
2:36 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ MOULTON RD [E]
2:37 PM MILL RD No Intersection [E]
2:37 PM 38 MILL RD [E]
2:39 PM MILL RD @ BARBOUR RD [SE]
2:40 PM MILL RD @ HOLMAN LN [E]
2:40 PM MILL RD @ WATSONS LN [E]
2:40 PM MILL RD @ SICARD ST [SE]
2:41 PM MILL RD @ REDDINGTON LANDING [E]
2:41 PM MILL RD @ CEDAR RD [SE]
2:42 PM 36 MILL RD [S]
2:42 PM MILL RD @ PINE RD [S]
2:44 PM ATLANTIC AVE @ SPRUCE MEADOW DR [NE]
2:45 PM 202 ATLANTIC AVE [NE]
2:45 PM 204 ATLANTIC AVE [NE]
2:46 PM ATLANTIC AVE @ ALDEN RD [NE]
2:47 PM ALDEN RD @ HAMPSHIRE RD [SE]
2:47 PM GLENDALE RD @ KIMBERLY DR [E]
2:48 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ SEABREEZE DR [SE]
2:49 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ ELM RD [SE]
2:50 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ GRANITE DR [SE]
2:50 PM 178 LAFAYETTE RD [SE]
2:51 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ LAFAYETTE TER [SE]
2:51 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ CHESTNUT RD [S]
2:52 PM 212 LAFAYETTE RD [SE]
2:54 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ LAFAYETTE TER [N]
2:55 PM 183 LAFAYETTE RD - PINE HAVEN HOTEL [NW]
2:56 PM JUNIPER RD @ WOODRIDGE LN [NE]
2:56 PM 5 WOODRIDGE LN [N]
2:56 PM WOODRIDGE LN @ BIRCH RD [NE]
2:57 PM BIRCH RD @ EVERGREEN DR [E]
2:57 PM NORTH RD @ HIGHLANDER DR [NE]
2:58 PM 84 NORTH RD [N]
2:58 PM 97 NORTH RD [N]
3:00 PM 182 POST RD [NE]
3:01 PM STOP AT END [E]
3:02 PM 31 WINNICUT RD [N]
2:20 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS ACCESS No Intersection [NE]
2:36 PM 23 MOULTON RD [SE]
2:37 PM MOULTON RD @ MORNINGSIDE DR [S]
2:38 PM MOULTON RD @ HIGH ST [SE]
2:38 PM HIGH ST @ THOMSEN RD [E]
2:39 PM HIGH ST @ HOBBS RD [E]
2:40 PM HIGH ST @ GEORGE AVE [NE]
2:41 PM HIGH ST @ ACADEMY AVE [N]
2:42 PM 95 HIGH ST [N]
2:44 PM ZESTO PIZZA [NE]
2:45 PM 27 EXETER RD [NE]
2:46 PM EXETER RD @ JOSEPHINE DR [E]
2:46 PM EXETER RD No Intersection [E]
2:47 PM EXETER ROAD @ ROBIE STREET [SE]
2:48 PM EXETER RD @ BARON RD [SE]
2:49 PM EXETER RD @ CAROLAN AVE [SE]
2:50 PM EXETER RD @ DRIFTWOOD RD [NE]
2:50 PM EXETER RD @ LONGWOOD DR [E]
2:51 PM EXETER RD @ LANGDALE DR [NE]
2:51 PM EXETER RD @ ST CYR DR [E]
2:51 PM EXETER RD @ FALCONE CIR [NE]
2:54 PM EXETER RD @ HUNTINGTON PL [NE]
2:54 PM 466 EXETER RD [N]
2:56 PM EXETER RD @ GALE RD @ OLDE RD [E]
2:56 PM EXETER RD @ BRIDGE HILL RD [NE]
2:57 PM EXETER RD @ WARNER LN [NE]
2:58 PM HAMPTON RD @ RT-111 [E]
2:59 PM 130 EXETER ROAD [S]
2:59 PM 135 EXETER RD [S]
3:00 PM 130 EXETER RD [S]
3:01 PM EXETER RD @ BEAU MONDE DR [SW]
3:01 PM EXETER RD @ GOSS RD [S]
3:01 PM 98 EXETER RD [SE]
3:02 PM 87 EXETER RD [SE]
3:04 PM 55 EXETER RD [S]
3:06 PM SOUTH RD @ GARRETT DR [SW]
3:07 PM 68 SOUTH RD [SW]
3:08 PM 71 SOUTH RD [SW]
3:09 PM 66 SOUTH RD [SW]
3:09 PM 64 SOUTH RD [SW]
3:10 PM SOUTH RD @ POST ROAD [SW]
3:12 PM POST ROAD @ EXETER ROAD [E]
3:13 PM POST RD @ NEW RD [S]
3:14 PM 24 NEW RD [SW]
3:15 PM HOBBS RD @ NEW RD [NW]
3:16 PM 40 HOBBS RD [NW]
3:16 PM 27 HOBBS RD [NW]
3:17 PM 282 ATLANTIC AVE [N]
3:20 PM 285 ATLANTIC AVE [SW]
3:22 PM 259 ATLANTIC AVE [SW]
2:20 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:37 PM 266 WINNACUNNET RD [S]
2:38 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ EDGECWOOD DR [S]
2:38 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ LOCKE RD [S]
2:38 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ WENTWORTH AVE [S]
2:38 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ PENNIMAN LN [SW]
2:38 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ PLAYHOUSE CIR [SW]
2:39 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ ELAINE ST [SW]
2:39 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ VERNE RD [S]
2:39 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ RINGS TER [SW]
2:39 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ PRESIDENTIAL CIR [S]
2:39 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ NATHANIEL CT [W]
2:39 PM 440 WINNACUNNET RD [SW]
2:39 PM 444 WINNACUNNET RD [SW]
2:40 PM 457 WINNACUNNET RD [SW]
2:42 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ ACADIA AVE [S]
2:42 PM WINNACUNNET RD @ VIKING ST [S]
2:42 PM 581 OCEAN BLVD [W]
2:44 PM OCEAN BLVD @ DUMAS AVE [W]
2:47 PM OCEAN BLVD @ 12TH ST [E]
2:48 PM HIGH ST @ KINGS HWY [N]
2:49 PM HIGH ST @ MILL POND LN [NE]
2:50 PM HIGH ST @ OAK RD [NW]
2:50 PM HIGH ST @ PINE RD [N]
2:51 PM HIGH ST @ DUNVEGAN WOODS [N]
2:52 PM 360 HIGH ST [N]
2:53 PM HIGH ST @ SPRINGHEAD LN [NE]
2:53 PM HIGH ST & TAYLOR [NE]
2:54 PM HIGH ST @ TAYLOR [N]
2:55 PM HIGH ST @ ELLIOTT ST [N]
2:55 PM 139 LITTLE RIVER RD [SE]
2:56 PM LITTLE RIVER RD @ WOODLAND RD [S]
2:57 PM WOODLAND RD @ HUNTER DR [S]
2:58 PM WOODLAND RD @ KATIE LN [S]
2:58 PM WOODLAND RD @ PAWNEES ST [S]
2:58 PM 193 WOODLAND RD [SE]
2:59 PM 199 WOODLAND RD [SE]
2:59 PM WOODLAND RD & GREAT GATE DRIVE [S]
3:00 PM WOODLAND RD @ MUNSEY DR [SE]
3:01 PM WOODLAND RD @ SHIP ROCK RD [E]
3:01 PM WOODLAND RD @ RUNNYMEDE DR [SE]
3:01 PM WOODLAND RD @ SHIP ROCK RD [E]
3:02 PM ATLANTIC AVE @ WOODLAND ROAD [SE]
3:02 PM 96 ATLANTIC AVE [N]
3:06 PM MILL RD @ CEDAR RD [N]
3:07 PM MILL RD @ HOLMAN LN [NW]
3:08 PM 176 MILL RD [W]
3:09 PM ANNS LN @ PHILBROOK TER [N]
3:09 PM ANNS LN @ DEARBORN AVE [N]
3:09 PM DEARBORN AVE @ MOORE AVE [NW]
3:10 PM 78 DEARBORN AVE [W]
3:11 PM 50 DEARBORN AVE [NW]
3:11 PM 53 DEARBORN AVE [NW]
3:12 PM 32/33 DEARBORN AVE [NW]
3:13 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ RICE TER [S]
3:14 PM 660 LAFAYETTE ROAD [SE]
3:15 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ FAIRFIELD DR [E]
3:15 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ BELMONT CIR [E]
3:16 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ SCHOONER LANDING [E]
3:17 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ TOWER DR [E]
3:17 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ WATSONS LN [SE]
2:20 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS ACCESS No Intersection [E]
2:37 PM 175 WINNACUNNET RD [NE]
2:38 PM MILL RD No Intersection [E]
2:38 PM 38 MILL RD [E]
2:39 PM MILL RD @ EMERY LN [SE]
2:40 PM 120 MILL RD [SE]
2:41 PM 125 MILL RD [E]
2:42 PM MILL RD @ HOMESTEAD CIR [E]
2:42 PM MILL RD @ PHILBROOK TER [E]
2:43 PM 141 MILL RD [E]
2:43 PM 176 MILL RD [E]
2:44 PM BARBOUR RD @ SHERBURNE DR [SW]
2:44 PM BARBOUR RD @ VANDERPOOL DR [W]
2:45 PM BARBOUR RD @ MILBERN AVE [W]
2:45 PM MACE ROAD @ NOEL STREET [SW]
2:46 PM MACE RD @ NORTON RD [SW]
2:47 PM LITTLE RIVER RD @ WOODLAND RD [S]
2:47 PM WOODLAND RD @ HUNTER DR [S]
2:48 PM 16 N Shore Road [S]
2:49 PM 63 N SHORE RD [S]
2:50 PM OCEAN BLVD @ ANCIENT HWY [S]
2:50 PM N SHORE RD @ ACORN RD [N]
2:51 PM N SHORE RD @ LANCASTER TER [NE]
2:51 PM N SHORE RD @ HUCKLEBERRY LN [N]
2:52 PM HUCKLEBERRY LN @ JUNIPER LN [SE]
2:52 PM 8 HUCKLEBERRY LN [SE]
2:53 PM OCEAN BLVD @ APPLEDORE AVE [SE]
2:55 PM OCEAN BLVD @ ATLANTIC AVE [E]
2:59 PM 30 BRADLEY [W]
3:01 PM OLD LOCKE RD @ CHAPEL RD [N]
3:03 PM 22 MAPLE RD [NE]
3:03 PM WOODLAND RD @ MAPLE RD @ RIVER RD [NE]
3:03 PM 71 WOODLAND RD [E]
3:04 PM 103 WOODLAND RD [SE]
3:10 PM ATLANTIC AVE @ SPRUCE MEADOW DR [NE]
2:20 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS ACCESS No Intersection [NE]
2:37 PM 205 LANDING RD [NW]
2:39 PM LANDING RD @ SEABURY [N]
2:43 PM LANDING RD @ FOGG LN [S]
2:44 PM HIGHLAND AVE @ GLADE PATH [W]
2:45 PM 35 BROWN AVE [W]
2:46 PM 39 BROWN AVE [W]
2:47 PM BROWN AVE @ ISLAND PATH [NW]
2:48 PM ASHWORTH AVE @ B ST [NW]
2:49 PM ASHWORTH AVE @ D ST [W]
2:49 PM ASHWORTH AVE @ G ST [W]
2:50 PM ASHWORTH AVE @ I ST [W]
2:50 PM ASHWORTH AVE @ J ST [W]
2:51 PM ASHWORTH AVE @ L ST [W]
2:51 PM ASHWORTH AVE @ N ST [W]
2:51 PM ASHWORTH AVE @ O ST [W]
2:52 PM ASHWORTH AVE @ Q ST [W]
2:52 PM ASHWORTH AVE @ DUSTON AVE [NW]
2:56 PM CHURCH ST @ MCKAY AVE [NE]
2:20 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS ACCESS No Intersection [SE]
2:35 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:37 PM 35 DRAKESIDE RD [N]
2:39 PM DRAKESIDE RD @ HAMPTON MDWS [E]
2:40 PM DRAKESIDE RD @ WALKER CIRCLE [NE]
2:41 PM 13 MARY BATEHIELDER RD [NE]
2:42 PM MARY BATEHIELDER RD @ PURINGTON LN [NE]
2:43 PM TIMBER SWAMP RD @ SWETT DR [SE]
2:46 PM TIMBER SWAMP RD @ SUMMERWOOD DR [NW]
2:48 PM TIMBER SWAMP RD @ OLD STAGE RD [NW]
2:48 PM TIMBER SWAMP RD @ TWIN DR [SW]
2:48 PM TIMBER SWAMP RD @ TOWLE FARM RD [W]
2:50 PM TOWLE FARM RD @ BROWN RD [NW]
2:52 PM 56 BROWN RD [S]
2:55 PM EXETER RD @ MCALLISTER LN [NE]
2:57 PM EXETER RD @ NASON RD [NE]
3:00 PM 109 DRINKWATER RD [NE]
3:01 PM 123 DRINKWATER RD [N]
3:03 PM DRINKWATER RD @ BLAKES LN [SE]
3:04 PM KING ST @ RIVER RD [E]
3:07 PM SANBORN RD @ EVERGREEN RD [SW]
3:08 PM 245 EXETER RD [E]
3:09 PM 266 EXETER RD [NE]
3:11 PM 353 EXETER RD [E]
2:20 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM ALUMNI DR @ WINNACUNNET HS ACCESS [NW]
2:38 PM 105 LAFAYETTE RD [NW]
2:42 PM RAILROAD AVE @ DWIGHT AVE [S]
2:44 PM 34 RAILROAD AVE [S]
2:45 PM RAILROAD AVE @ AUSTIN'S WAY [SW]
2:46 PM 102 RAILROAD AVE [S]
2:46 PM RAILROAD AVE @ DOWS LN [SW]
2:48 PM 36/38 FARM LN [S]
2:49 PM FARM LN @ KIMBERLY DR [S]
2:50 PM 65 FARM LN [S]
2:51 PM FARM LN @ LIGHTHOUSE WAY [S]
2:52 PM 96 FARM LN [S]
2:53 PM 101 FARM LN [S]
2:55 PM SCHOOL ENTRANCE [NW]
2:56 PM 231 WALTON RD [NW]
2:58 PM 210 WALTON RD [NW]
2:58 PM 200 WALTON RD [NW]
2:59 PM WALTON RD @ STAPLES ST [N]
3:01 PM WALTON RD @ CENTENNIAL ST [NE]
3:02 PM 119 WALTON RD [N]
3:03 PM 92 WALTON RD [N]
3:04 PM 74 WALTON RD [N]
3:05 PM 38 WALTON RD [N]
3:05 PM WALTON RD @ VIOLETTE LN [NE]
3:06 PM 24 WALTON RD [N]
3:07 PM WALTON RD No Intersection [N]
2:20 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:38 PM HAMPTON FALLS POST OFFICE [N]
2:39 PM 1 GLENWOOD RD [N]
2:40 PM 42 KENSINGTON RD [NW]
2:41 PM 56 KENSINGTON RD [NW]
2:42 PM KENSINGTON RD @ STARD RD [NE]
2:43 PM STARD RD @ PINEO FARMS RD [N]
2:45 PM ROCKINGHAM VILLAGE APTS [NW]
2:46 PM 118 BATECHELDER RD [W]
2:47 PM LOCUST ST @ FOLLY MILL RD [NW]
2:49 PM BLACKSNAKE RD @ RILEY RD [SE]
2:50 PM BLACKSNAKE RD @ LEDGE RD [SE]
2:50 PM LEDGE RD @ ALISON DR [S]
2:51 PM BORDER WINDS AVE @ RANDALL DR [S]
2:52 PM STOP AT STOP SIGN [NE]
2:53 PM RANDALL DR @ BORDER WINDS AVE [NW]
2:53 PM BORDER WINDS AVE @ LEDGE RD [NW]
2:54 PM LEDGE RD @ DEER CROSSING RD [NE]
2:54 PM BLACKSNAKE RD @ ZAGARELLA CIR [NE]
2:55 PM 99 TRUE RD [E]
2:56 PM TRUE RD @ TRUE LN [SE]
2:57 PM 4 TRUE RD [E]
2:58 PM 452 NEW ZEALAND RD [S]
2:59 PM NEW ZEALAND RD @ MAPLE RIDGE RD [SW]
2:59 PM NEW ZEALAND RD @ MAPLE RIDGE RD [SW]
3:01 PM RT-107 @ WEARE RD [SE]
3:03 PM 47 WEARE RD / WINDJAMMER APT [W]
3:04 PM NEW ZEALAND RD @ ZEALAND PARK [SW]
3:06 PM GOV WEARE APTS [N]
3:07 PM PARK PLACE TOWNHOMES [N]
3:08 PM FOGG'S LN @ JEAN DR [SE]
3:09 PM FOGG'S LN @ FOGG'S CORNER RD [SE]
3:10 PM 8 DODGE RD [E]
3:11 PM 56 KENSINGTON RD [SE]
3:12 PM HAMPTON FALLS POST OFFICE [SE]
2:20 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:43 PM WALKING BRIDGE [W]
2:44 PM CATALANOS MARKET [W]
2:44 PM OCEAN BLVD @ TYNGSBORO ST [W]
2:45 PM OCEAN BLVD @ METHUEN ST [W]
2:46 PM OCEAN BLVD @ AMESBURY ST [NW]
2:48 PM 303 S MAIN ST [NW]
2:49 PM 248 S MAIN ST [N]
2:50 PM 234 S MAIN ST [NW]
2:51 PM 222 S MAIN ST [NW]
2:52 PM 198/200 S MAIN ST [NW]
2:53 PM S MAIN ST @ WORTHLEY AVE [N]
2:53 PM S MAIN ST @ GRANDDAUGHTERS WAY [NE]
2:54 PM S MAIN ST @ PARKERSVILLE LN [NE]
2:55 PM S MAIN ST @ ADAMS AVE [E]
2:56 PM S MAIN ST @ WASHINGTON ST [NE]
2:56 PM 14 WASHINGTON ST [E]
2:59 PM LOWER COLLINS ST @ VIOLA CIR [NE]
3:00 PM LOWER COLLINS ST @ WHIP-POOR-WILL ST [NE]
3:00 PM LOWER COLLINS ST @ BIGGS LN [NE]
3:01 PM LOWER COLLINS ST @ WASHINGTON ST [NE]
3:02 PM COLLINS STREET @ FOWLERS COURT [NW]
3:03 PM COLLINS ST @ S MAIN ST [N]
3:04 PM 12/11 COLLINS ST [NW]
3:05 PM COLLINS ST @ PICKENS AVE [NE]
3:06 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ BROOKS RD [SE]
2:20 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:30 PM WINNACUNNET HS
2:38 PM 123 LAFAYETTE RD [NW]
2:41 PM 6 DRINKWATER RD [NW]
2:41 PM 12 DRINKWATER RD [NW]
2:42 PM 26/29 DRINKWATER RD [NE]
2:43 PM 7 CRANK RD [NW]
2:44 PM 17 CRANK RD [W]
2:44 PM CRANK RD @ GOODWIN RD [NW]
2:45 PM GOODWIN RD @ CRYSTAL DR [W]
2:46 PM CRYSTAL DR @ ALEXIS LN [SW]
2:46 PM CRYSTAL DR @ ALEXIS LN [W]
2:47 PM 102 KENSINGTON RD [N]
2:48 PM 110 KENSINGTON RD [N]
2:49 PM 132 KENSINGTON RD [N]
2:50 PM 161 KENSINGTON RD [E]
2:50 PM KENSINGTON RD @ CRANK RD [SE]
2:51 PM 188 KENSINGTON RD [NE]
2:53 PM DRINKWATER RD @ WADLEIGH LN [W]
2:54 PM DRINKWATER RD @ PARSONAGE RD [S]
2:55 PM 26/29 DRINKWATER RD [SW]
2:55 PM 12 DRINKWATER RD [S]
2:56 PM 6 DRINKWATER RD [SE]
2:59 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ BRIMMER LN [W]
2:59 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ PELTON WAY [W]
3:00 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ PAGES LN [N]
3:01 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ ROCKS RD [W]
3:02 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ AUTUMN WAY [NW]
3:03 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ BOYNTON LN [SW]
3:10 PM FOLLY MILL RD @ RAYMOND DR [E]
3:11 PM FOLLY MILL RD @ FOLLY MILL TER [E]
3:11 PM 7 FOLLY MILL TER [W]
3:12 PM FOLLY MILL RD @ CHARLES HENRY WAY [W]
3:14 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ LAKE SHORE DR [E]
3:15 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ AUTUMN WAY [E]
3:15 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ PINE ST [E]
3:16 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ PERKINS AVE [E]
3:16 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ GOVE RD [E]
3:17 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ DEARBORNE AVE [SE]
3:17 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ A STREET [S]
3:17 PM LAFAYETTE RD @ PELTON WAY [SE]
3:18 PM 96 LAFAYETTE RD [SE]
3:19 PM LAFAYETTE RD No Intersection [SE]